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Theme
Hygge (n., Danish): a quality of coziness and
comfort, like the feeling of curling up next to
a fire on a cold winter night.
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Layout by inna Wang

Wrapped in the comfort of childish bedding,
can we shield ourselves from the looming threat of growing up,
of moving on.
Can we let this feigned persona protect us,
protect our Christmas wish lists,
protect the stuffed animals we moved from our bed to the back of the closet.
What if we shared hot cocoa and left cookies on the kitchen counter,
if we waited for those euphoric sleigh bells,
if we played hide and seek with New Years,
turning a cold shoulder to future goodbyes.
Let’s keep this newborn joy warm,
cupped in our palms, safe from the wind of the world.
Let’s keep this flame alive for as long as possible,
and cherish our holiday—
our joy
our youth.
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embarrassment. A shadow of distress fell over her face as Daniel regarded her with sympathy. He wasn’t sure why, but a pang of regret jolted through his chest as if he had
somehow disappointed her.
“It’s so cold here,” she muttered.
Indeed, through the foggy windows, snowflakes were drifting down leisurely, gathering on the sidewalks and forming little mountains of white fuzz.
“I wanted it hot.”
Suddenly, she stood, eyes misty and cheeks flushed. Before Daniel could process
what was happening, she was stepping past him. With the distance growing between
them, he felt as if he was losing something important. Involuntarily, he grabbed the
woman’s arm. She jerked back in surprise.
“Sorry,” Daniel blurted. “I just…felt as if I would regret everything if you stepped
out that door.”
The woman gave him a pained look and clutched her arm where he had grabbed
her. Daniel shut his eyes in embarrassment.
“It’s alright,” she said, “But I should go now.”
He opened his mouth in protest, “But the waiter made a mistake. He didn’t know it
would upset you this much.”
“Well, it did.”
The woman continued to stand there with her jaw locked and her eyes flitting between the door and Daniel as if she was contemplating how much longer she should
endure his feeble attempts to forestall her. It was odd, the pull that Daniel felt toward the
reserved woman, but until he figured out why he desired to fill the space in his mind, he
couldn’t allow her to leave.
“But won’t you give him a chance to fix it?”
The woman seemed to ponder for a moment before dismissing the thought with a
sharp turn of her head.
Daniel pressed on, “It was a mistake.”
He had never felt so cold next to a crackling fireplace. Heart pounding, he wanted
to confess his longing and desperation. He wanted to tell her why she couldn’t leave.
“It wasn’t just a mistake,” she insisted, “You don’t understand. I wanted it warm.”
“He deserves another chance to make things right,” Daniel objected.
“And I’ve given him that! I can’t remember all the evenings I sat by and waited for
something that never came.”
“Well, have you brought this up to him?” Daniel asked. “How do you know he
forgot about you when you never waited around long enough?”
“He would’ve served it to me long ago if he truly remembered!” she shouted.
She stared at the floor as the waiter rushed back, replacing the cold mug with a
fresh, steaming one. Around them, customers’ annoyed stares seemed to pass through
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the woman, as if she didn’t exist, and hit Daniel directly.
“Come on. Your coffee is here. Sit down.” He sighed. “I don’t believe I got your
name.”
The woman smiled wistfully.
“Daniel, don’t you remember?”
He stilled, gazing at her in puzzlement as he grappled with the overwhelming familiarity that plagued him. Unconsciously, he reached out to his mug and gripped the pale
ceramic handle with quivering fingers. Amidst the vast emptiness, he latched onto the
familiar scent of the vanilla latte like a safety railing as he traversed his mind’s tightrope
in search of the woman in his consciousness. He pulled himself closer to the railing, lifting the mug so close to his face that he could feel the moisture from the steady clouds of
steam gather on his upper lip. The heavenly odor of vanilla and rich caffeine saturated
his senses, and he was closer than ever to the woman’s tender smile and that same
Americano cradled in her hands. But he couldn't say where these feelings came from.
Brows furrowed, he finally touched his lips against the brim and lifted the cup to let the
foamy beverage trickle into his mouth.
Then, everything came crashing down like plates smashing at the bottom of an
abyss, cracking the silence into opalescent porcelain shards. The gaping hole began to
speckle with flecks of moments.
Two coffee mugs beside a sizzling fireplace. Three shot glasses challenging her dazzling smile. A glass of red wine standing in front of her glistening eyes. A cold coffee
mug set on a dining table. The taste of caffeine was still fresh on his tongue when he
found her dried tears and dull eyes.
Daniel looked up, and she was walking away, like the night she discovered red lipstick smeared on his sheets, sickly sweet perfume on his pillow, an iced Americano left on
the counter. He listened to the clicking of her loafers like a metronome as she walked
across the coffee shop’s floorboards, looking every bit as graceful as she did back then.
“Sarah!” Daniel called.
He hadn’t been there to explain. Hadn’t grabbed her arm when she flew up the
marble stairs.
“I’m sorry, Sarah!”
The customers waiting in line were staring at him with a curious intensity now, but
he ignored their burning gazes searing into his back. Sarah pushed through the heavy
wooden doors, her lithe figure disappearing through the opening. Daniel remembered
her blank stare at the bottom that night. And the flashing lights. Red. White. Red.
White.
“Please don’t go, Sarah,” he cried, a heaviness spreading in his chest.
Old legs wavering,
w
he burst through the exit with effort. Outside, a wave of bitter
cold bit through his thin pajamas, sending chills down his fragile body. He whirled
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around frantically, ignoring the flurry of snow drifting down from the gray sky. A group
of men marched toward Daniel, talking vigorously to each other when they spotted him.
He noticed the matching blue hospital uniforms peeking out from under their thick
coats and stumbled back as a wave of fear drove through his chest.
The men were closer now—a mere few feet away when Daniel whipped around in
alarm, searching for Sarah’s brown sweater on the desolate street. He dashed down the
road, wobbly legs carrying him as far as they could. But when he turned the corner, she
was gone.
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The Light
By Joe Liang
Materials: Digital art
Artist Statement: A large Christmas tree such as this is unforgettable when seen. The brightness is
so overwhelming that one can only see sprinkles of lights combined together, especially at night.
Streaks of colors are splashed onto the tree to create the effect.
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BED
By Joyce Wang
Layout by Elizabeth Chen

Embrace

The normalcy, you answer.

all that you are

When you wake up for the second time,

even the Hunger that threatens to consume

that’s what scares you the most

your memory,

The disruption of routine action you

when you wake up for the second time,

longed for, dreamed for

you’ll only see Yesterday’s image, oil sliding

never came, & you

down your fingers

Wake up to see yourself in the same scene.

Again. You feel its gasoline ignite

The tape loop of you

light up

overstuffing yourself with food. It’s playing
on repeat, and your mouth dries

your reflection, reddened,
unclear from the greasy mirror –

but you keep on chewing. it’s tasteless but

its scratch mark taints those petty moments

you kept on chewing & swallowing & biting

from your childhood. you’ve

& reaching &

been lied to, but

you are the woman who was plagued by the
Mania. she danced until she died. She

you felt no shame back then;

allowed herself to malfunction, & so did

why the hiccuping now?

you

the dread of lying

know? It’s Disgusting to see everything you
kn

down. Turning off the lights.

gulp down painfully

You flatten yourself beneath

leap back onto you. Wipe your mirror –

your blanket. Recognize your reluctance to

they’re feeding on you too.

move.
Recognize things like this can’t be cancelled
out—
what are you even hiding from?
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Dear Oma,
It’s crazy to think that I haven’t seen you and Yeye in almost a year…I wish I
could tell you when I would see you next. As winter break approaches every year,
instead of focusin on my nal exams, I fantasize about boardin the plane back to
aipei. efore the taxi doors are even halfway open, I would race into the kitchen
and swin the frid e door open, reeted by a stock of your favorite ice cream flavors
caramel biscuit, raisin rum, chocolate with macadamia chunks. You’d pretend to be
an ry at me for not hu in you rst, but the chuckle in your voice always ives you
away. If this were a re ular year, I’d probably be sittin next to you on the tiny
footstool ri ht now, wastin your nail polish tryin to ive myself a subpar manicure
as you unravel a year’s worth of ossip. e’d be enveloped by the familiar scent of
your floral hanel perfume, Yeye’s newly nished acrylic paintin , and the ath and
ody orks hristmas candle that you’ve been usin for more years than I can
count.
he cynic in me is startin to think the holidays don’t exist in han hai.
verythin is missin Yeye’s handmade decorations, the smell of your si nature
turkey waftin from the kitchen, the pile of presents stacked neatly under the
makeshift tree. I miss it all the homemade in erbread cookies that I don’t like, the
missin chocolates on the advent calendar that still ets hun up every year. I even
miss the excruciatin carolin session that we continue to entertain, even thou h
hardly anyone en oys it except for my dad . I now realize how ma ical our hristmas
ve was the synchrony of the women in the family workin to curate a table full of
food, while the rest of us catch up after a lon year apart, clinkin wine lasses and
munchin away at your endless supply of un hips.
his year my mom will still make the creamy ve etables, turkey, and cranberry
sauce that we always have, and I’ll cherish it but it won’t be the same. his year I
mi ht exchan e a ift or two, sin a carol or two, maybe even eat a in erbread
cookie or two…probably not but it won’t be the same. I’ll do my best to decorate
with our hristmas li hts that haven’t been used in a decade, but no one will be here
to show me all the different variations the li hts can flicker in like Yeye does every
year. here won’t be your carefully desi nated seatin arran ements a kids’ table
and an adults’ table I won’t be able to honor my noble role of youn est by handin
out the presents and most importantly, I won’t be able to see rian, Austin, Andrew
and whomever you and Yeye decided to take in this year. hether it be my brother’s
friends or a random auntie you befriended at the marketplace, we always seem to
make room for at least one more every year, welcomin anyone who doesn’t have a
hristmas dinner. I uess that’s what randmas do, ri ht
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Dear Oma, I miss you and Yeye very much. I’m sorry that we all can’t come
back this year, but I know you and Yeye will have a wonderful Christmas regardless.
Remember to FaceTime me and show me all the delicious food, although I wish I
could be there to try it for myself. I can’t wait till I can go back without having to
miss school or be coo ed u in a cell like room for two weeks. I romise that as soon
as it’s allowed, I’ll be on the lane and on my way to Da’an, and before you know it,
I’ll be at your door thinking about what flavor ice cream I’ll choose that
day e ce t this time, I’ll be sure to hug you rst.
ove,
eimei
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